1939 Dodge Coupe Long Distance Rally Car
PRICE £115,000

ABOUT THIS CAR
IDEAL FOR USE ON: Peking to Paris, Pure Mongolia, New Zealand Classic, Maharajah Marathon, Himalayan
Adventure, Lima to Cape Horn
Rally Preparation Services is pleased to offer this beautifully prepared and presented 1939 Dodge Luxury
Liner Business Coupe long distance rally car.
The Dodge Brothers Company was founded (not surprisingly) by two brothers, John and Horace in Detroit,
originally making auto parts and by 1914 their own cars. Innovative from day one, Dodge were the first to
mass produce a welded steel body and by 1920 sales were second only to Ford. Both Dodge brothers died
in 1920 and the company was bought by Chrysler. The Luxury Line was introduced in 1939 to celebrate 25
years of car production with new models that were longer and wider than before.
This car was built in the US to a very high standard with massive attention to rally preparation and cosmetic
detail. The result is a car that is both rewarding to drive and “a nice place to be”. The car has an enviable
reliability record successfully completing the Peking to Paris twice, finishing the 2016 event with the
current owner 4th O/A and 1st in class. Clearly maintained fastidiously and regardless of cost, this Dodge is
ready to compete with both success and elan. Huge spares inventory also available.
All viewings and test drives welcomed strictly by appointment. All enquiries to Martin at
martin@rpscvm.com

SPECIFICATIONS:
•218 cu inch Spitfire flathead six
•4-barrel Holley carburettor
•5-speed gearbox upgrade
•Axle upgrade
•Hydraulic brakes with rear limiter
•Long range fuel tank
•Twin Facet fuel pumps
•Coil spring front suspension
•Aluminium jack
•Underfloor document safe

•Rear safety cage
•Simpson full harness belts
•Recaro heated seats trimmed in brown
leather
•Door cards trimmed in brown leather
•Fire extinguisher
•Monit trip meter
•Hanhart timer
•Twin auxiliary lamps
•Comprehensive spares package

INTERESTED IN PURCHASING THIS CAR? GET IN TOUCH +44 (0)1993 358009 OR EMAIL: MARTIN@RPSCVM.COM

